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Honorable & Mentionable...

Homecoming plans are well along for both the Edwardsville and Carbondale campuses. The dates to remember are October 22 for Edwardsville and October 29 for Carbondale.

The major attractions at Edwardsville will be the Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra playing for the Homecoming dance on Friday night, October 21, and the production of *The Fantasticks*, with a New York company, on Saturday night. Of course, there will be many more events to make the trip back to Edwardsville quite worthwhile.

At Carbondale, plans include the traditional Friday night (October 28) stage show, which will feature outstanding performers of the same caliber as such stars of the past as Nancy Wilson, Henny Youngman, Dave Brubeck, the Smothers Brothers, and Phil Ford and Mimi Hines. For the football game Saturday afternoon, the Salukis have scheduled East Carolina College of Greenville, N.C.

The full story on both Homecoming celebrations will appear in the October *Alumni News*, which you should receive very close to October 1. In the *News* we will include a coupon you may use to make reservations and buy tickets for all events. Make plans now to join your friends and former classmates for the 1966 Homecoming at Southern Illinois University.

*(Please turn to the inside back cover.)*
The Cover  September is the traditional back-to-school month for the nation’s youth, and a bumper crop of freshmen will be in college for the first time. Judy Gale, Ava, and Greg Bateman, Mt. Vernon, are looking forward to the annual New Student Week activities, such as the melon feast, talent show, a greeting from President Morris, and the inevitable assemblies.

Search  A field party from the SIU Museum spent the summer in Metropolis searching for data that might permit the authentic restoration of old Fort Massac, believed to have garrisoned 1,000 men 150 years ago. The story of this and other SIU archaeological projects begins on page 2.

Newspaper  The fourth annual Newspaper in the Classroom Workshop, sponsored by the Department of Journalism and the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, was held at SIU this summer. Teachers from Illinois and Missouri were instructed in the most effective use of the newspaper in classroom teaching. A story begins on page 6.

The most recent archaeological project undertaken by the Southern Illinois University Museum has as an objective the development of data that might permit the authentic restoration of Fort Massac at Metropolis and subsequent development of Fort Massac State Park into a major tourist attraction for Southern Illinois.

An archaeological field crew, headed by Lynn R. Bailey as research archaeologist, spent the summer in Metropolis checking the validity of the present outline of the old French fort, based on excavations from 1939–41, and searching for indications of additional structures and artifacts and refuse which will reveal sites of these buildings and evidence of the manner of life within the palisades.

Meanwhile, the research historian on the project, John B. Fortier, has been at work gathering evidence that might assist in predicting physical remains that archaeologists might find and where they might find them, and also amplify and verify results of their investigations; and accumulating documentary evidence that might shed light on features of the fort which cannot be determined by archaeological investigation.

Working together—they actually serve as cross-checks on each other—the two hope to be able to supply the data that will give a clear picture not only of the physical structure of the fort and its outbuildings but to recreate life as it was during occupations by French and Anglo-American soldiers garrisoned there.

Bailey stated in an interview, "We could rebuild a typical palisaded fort, but it wouldn't be Fort Massac. Another factor is that there are too many typical reconstructions in the country today."

Research on the project has been tedious, mainly because of the scarcity of written history of Fort Massac. Fortier's search has extended to archives and libraries in New York, Washington, D.C., Pennsylvania, Virginia, Michigan, and Illinois. Historian John F. McDermott of the Edwardsville faculty has done research in France.

In an address before the Metropolis Rotary Club in June, Fortier said, "This amounts to the reading of endless pages of correspondence by or to anyone who may have been in a position to mention anything about the fort. It sometimes takes days to locate a paragraph, or even a sentence of new material. . . . The course of 200 years has lowered a curtain around the fort that is not easily parted. Yet given the time we need, everything else will develop satisfactorily."

Explaining his part in the research, he said he is seeking such evidence as to the "... Size and appearance of all those parts of the fort about which the archaeological studies can tell us nothing. How tall were the palisades and how were they fastened together; where were the firing ports and embrasures; where were the windows and doorways and how were they built into the construction of the wall? This is where the historian is all alone, for despite the most careful archaeology, he must provide specifications for the dozens of minor details that will suddenly be of vital importance when an architect begins to draw plans for the construction," he said.

He added, "It is imperative that we do our best for the fort and produce a work that can withstand comparison with the leading restorations in the country. The particular dearth of information about Fort Massac requires that we be allowed to extend our investigations to the greatest possible depth. If we do not, the fort will never realize its great potential."

Much of the evidence produced so far by the two researchers is from the old American fort or forts which stood at the site during the period from about 1797 to 1814, when as many as 1,000 men were garrisoned there. But Bailey and Fortier are searching for evidence of the old French fort believed to have existed about 1757. Until the research is completed, they won't be able to recommend whether the French or American fort should be reconstructed, according to Bailey.

Diggings at Metropolis required a crew of 10 students, four laborers, and Bailey's assistant, John Ressler, a graduate student at the University of Ari-
zona, where Bailey also is completing work on a master's degree.

In a report Bailey will prepare in the near future, he hopes to be able to estimate the size of the fort, and the number of occupations, and state whether or not reconstruction is feasible. Already the researchers know that there were two occupations, French and American, but indications are that there were several American occupations at Fort Massac.

The diggings have uncovered many artifacts, but Bailey referred to this aspect of the project as "tin can" archaeology. While some French artifacts came out of the Work Products Administration excavations during 1939-41, artifacts found this summer were "typically American," Bailey said. They included military items, nails, crockery, buttons, and glass.

"We've found some bottle glass that could date back to the French, and gun flints that were traditionally French, although French flints were issued in large quantities to American troops," the archaeologist said. He predicted that a reconstructed Fort Massac would have "immense value as a tourist attraction." He added, "The people here truly love their park and their fort. There is quite a bit of historical awareness—not academic awareness but an innate appreciation of history on which, of course, tourist trade depends. I think the fort would mean a great deal to the people of the area in the coming years, providing it is reconstructed in the right manner."

Bailey is well qualified for his job on the project, as is Fortier. The archaeologist was curator of collections for the Arizona Pioneers' Historical Society from 1961-64 and for the past year has been assistant field historian for the University of Arizona. He is editor of two books and author of two others and has written many articles for journals dealing with American his-
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The SIU field crew works at the site of what is believed to have been a supply building. Excavation has uncovered a number of artifacts.

John Ressler, assistant archaeologist, carefully photographs the charred remains of supply building foundation.

the Work Products Administration excavations during 1939-41, artifacts found this summer were "typically American," Bailey said. They included military items, nails, crockery, buttons, and glass.

"We've found some bottle glass that could date back to the French, and gun flints that were traditionally French, although French flints were issued in large quantities to American troops," the archaeologist said.

He predicted that a reconstructed Fort Massac would have "immense value as a tourist attraction." He added, "The people here truly love their park and their fort. There is quite a bit of historical awareness—not academic awareness but an innate appreciation of history on which, of course, tourist trade depends. I think the fort would mean a great deal to the people of the area in the coming years, providing it is reconstructed in the right manner."

Bailey is well qualified for his job on the project, as
Fortier, who is completing a master's in history at the College of William and Mary, spent the past two years as research historian for the Fortress of Louisbourg Restoration in Canada, working first in the field of fortifications, then as senior staff historian in charge of military studies.

Three other archaeological projects continued this summer through the University Museum, which is directed by Dr. J. Charles Kelley.

A crew under the direction of Frank Rackerby, research archaeologist, spent the summer at a site near Boulder continuing a project begun nine years ago in the Carlyle Reservoir area. The area last year yielded evidence of both an aboriginal farming community dating back to about 1060 A.D. and of an earlier occupation which may date as far back as 500 A.D. to even 300 B.C. This might be the last season of work in the area since the Carlyle Reservoir, which will cover 26,000 acres, is nearing completion.

A third project in Illinois involved aerial photography reconnaissance and surface collecting in the proposed Rend Lake Reservoir area near Benton. Conducted by Sidney Denny, research archaeologist, the project is in its third season. The goal of the work is to pinpoint the areas of concentration of prehistoric occupation. Actual salvage work will be done only as some village or other occupation site is uncovered by engineering crews and immediate salvage is necessary to preserve the relics.

The fourth study was in Mexico and under the direction of Pedro Armillas, associate professor of archaeology and a member of the Museum staff since 1960, and now on the staff of the University of Chicago. He spent his second summer mapping the lakes areas near Mexico City to locate ancient irrigation ditches, aqueducts, and agricultural terraces. His work was supported by a $23,800 National Science Foundation grant.

Fort Massac State Park Development Proposed

Governor Otto Kerner, in Carbondale in July to address the Southern Illinois Tourism Conference, announced that he would ask the next General Assembly for $1 million to expand Fort Massac State Park. Some 800 new jobs would be created by the proposed development.

A technical assistance grant has been requested from the Department of Commerce’s Economic Development Administration to help finance planning for the project.

Greeting the governor and Gene Graves ’54 (r), director of the State Board of Economic Development, when they arrived was John S. Rendleman, ex ’47, vice president for business affairs.
Howard R. Long (r), chairman of the Department of Journalism and workshop director, talks with George Killenberg (also pictured on opposite page), managing editor of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat and one of the workshop speakers.

The Newspaper in the Classroom

A group of school teachers in Illinois and Missouri will greet their students this fall with new knowledge of the role of the newspaper in society and the best ways to use the newspaper in classroom teaching.

They were enrolled in the fourth annual Newspaper in the Classroom workshop sponsored by the SIU Department of Journalism and the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, in cooperation with the Southern Illinois Editorial Association and the Missouri Press Association.

For 10 days in July, the teachers had the opportunity to take a good, hard look at the newspaper and its mission in interpreting developments in the world around them.

George Carson, director of public relations for the Globe-Democrat, set the tone of the workshop in an opening-day address. Teachers were told that the newspaper “can be used from the first grade level through college . . . not only in political science and current events, but in mathematics, art, reading, and practically every subject that is taught in our school systems.”

He said, “Our newspapers are the guardians of our needs, our rights, and our legitimate desires, and this is what we must teach our children—not at some future date, not when they are graduated from high school, or from college, or when they are 21 . . . but right now when they start to school, when they take their first steps away from the security of their home.”

While the editorial page was covered in a later session, Mr. Carson told the teachers that it is a “forum of debate in a social system dependent for its health on a conflict of ideas—above all, on dissent.”

He added, “A free society can stand error, which further thought will correct, but it cannot stand silence, the right not to dissent or conform.”

The workshop drew from outstanding members of the SIU faculty and area newspapers for speakers. Among the topics covered were current problems in state government, current trends in crime control, the importance of the United Nations to the American people (presented by Dr. Abdul Mujib Abbas, former ambassador to the U.N. from Iraq and a member of the SIU Department of Government), some of the nation’s internal problems, the work of the wire services (by an Associated Press correspondent), the editorial page as a public forum, and the newspaper in community service.

Teachers also saw films which gave them more insight into the workings of a newspaper and the war in Viet Nam.

An Associated Press teletype receiver was installed just outside the workshop classroom and participants watched state, national, and international news as it was being received in newsrooms throughout the state, and as it appeared in their afternoon newspapers.

They had a choice of enrolling for graduate credit or
as hearers. Those who enrolled for credit were required to submit a lesson plan for using the newspaper in their own classrooms.

Faculty members included Dr. Max Sappenfield, Department of Government; Dr. Bryce W. Rucker, Dr. Donald G. Hileman, Barnard K. Leiter, and W. Manion Rice, Department of Journalism; Dr. Elmer H. Johnson, Center for the Study of Crime, Delinquency, and Correction; Dr. E. Claude Coleman, Department of English; Dean C. Horton Talley, School of Communications; Dr. Ralph A. Micken and Dr. Thomas J. Pace, Department of Speech; Dr. William J. McKeefery, dean of academic affairs; and Dr. Willis Moore, chairman of the Department of Philosophy.

Newsmen included John Gardner, editor of the Southern Illinoisan; John L. Blue, managing editor of the Southeast Missourian, Cape Girardeau; Leroy J. Payne, promotion manager, Alton Evening Telegraph; Howe V. Morgan, Sparta News-Plaindealer; and Ed Akers, Randolph County Herald-Tribune.

Derry R. Cone (above), education editor of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat and associate director of the workshop, addresses teachers. At right, William Epperheimer '58, Daily Egyptian business manager, conducts a tour of the paper's press room.
Four-Quarter Plan

The four-quarter, year-around operation of Southern Illinois University is proving to be a bargain for the taxpayers and the means by which many youth are given the opportunity to try to succeed in college, according to President Delyte W. Morris.

More students are now taking more classes at less cost to the state per unit of study, he said. “What is even more important,” he added, “the University is keeping faith with the younger generation which has had a legislative promise of a chance at higher education.”

The President said SIU is one of the few state-supported schools where high school low-achievers are given their chance, during summer quarter, to demonstrate their latent abilities. “This is possible only because our facilities are used full-time,” he said.

“Instead of limiting crowded campuses to top-ranking high school graduates on a twice-a-year basis, our academic administrators and councils have worked out a unique graduated admissions policy that is particularly suited to our year-around operation. Enrollment figures for the past four summers show an ever-increasing number of freshmen are seizing what may be their only opportunity to try college level work.”

In 1963 there were 7,796 summer students, 1,430 of whom were freshmen. This past summer there were 12,672 students enrolled. A total of 3,459 were freshmen.

President Morris said, “What advantage can there be in allowing a physical plant worth $120,000,000 to lie idle through the summer, or be peopled by a handful of school teachers taking eight weeks of work toward advanced degrees? Year-around utilization allows older students to accelerate their educational progress toward profitable employment; beginning freshmen to find their study habits; and graduate students to study and practice their acquired knowledge in a full-quarter, full-credit atmosphere. Research projects can continue on an around-the-seasons schedule.”

Faculty members who teach all four quarters volunteer for assignments, Dr. Morris said. “Many summer quarter teachers are members of the faculties of other universities who welcome a change of scenery during the summer. In some instances our own faculty members would rather teach during the summer quarter than during the winter or spring terms.”

The President said, “Southern Illinois University is doing everything in its power to meet enrollment pressures without denying any Illinois boy or girl a chance to achieve all the education of which he is capable. It is on this basis we go to the taxpayers, via the legislature, for funds for fully effective operation of the University.”

Dean Appointed

The new dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences at SIU is Roger E. Beyler, professor of chemistry since 1959.

He succeeds Henry Dan Piper, dean since 1962, who had asked to be reassigned in order to devote more time to teaching, research, and writing.

The appointment of Dr. Beyler came at a meeting of the Board of Trustees late in June. Dean Beyler has been serving as chairman of the Department of Chemistry.

A graduate of North Central College, he has the master’s degree and doctoral degree from the University of Minnesota.
of Illinois. Prior to his appointment to the SIU faculty, he was a senior research assistant for Merck and Company.

Non-Resident Tuition

Tuition for out-of-state students at SIU will be increased $50 per quarter beginning with the winter quarter.

The Board of Trustees, meeting in June, voted to raise tuition from $122 per quarter to $172 for non-residents. President Morris told the board SIU's out-of-state tuition was among the lowest in the nation and out of line in view of continuing enrollment pressures.

The tuition for residents of Illinois remains the same, $42 per quarter. In addition to tuition, all full-time students pay fees totaling $38.50 per quarter. Out-of-state students will pay $210.50 per quarter, or $130 more than residents of Illinois.

Cycle Restriction

Regulations adopted in 1956 to limit the use of motor vehicles by SIU students will be applied to the 2,600 students who now own motorcycles.

University administrators, in restating and clarifying existing rules, agreed that enforcement should be gradual rather than sudden out of sympathy for the many students who have invested in cycles and who have made housing arrangements that would permit their use.

The 1956 regulations generally state that no undergraduates may operate motor vehicles except those who live more than two miles from the campus. The regulations allow for specific considerations regarding exemptions but make no allowances for types of vehicles.

The regulations, passed by the Board of Trustees 10 years ago, will be applied to all types of motor vehicles as defined under Illinois state law.

In a letter to students enrolled during spring and summer quarters and new students enrolled for the fall quarter, Ralph W. Ruffner, vice president for student and area services, explained the University's action, which provides exceptions only during the 1966–67 school year.

In general, only those students who were enrolled during the spring and summer quarters who owned titles to motorcycles prior to August 8 will be allowed to use them. All other students will not be permitted to use cycles without specific approval.

Dr. Ruffner promised students and parents that a “frequent and well-routed bus service” would be instituted beginning with the fall quarter.

The University's action on motorcycles followed a series of conferences on the problems arising because of the growing number of motorcycles in use at SIU. Topics of discussion included the frequency of accidents and the seriousness of injuries, traffic and parking problems, and “subsequent difficulties apparent to the University community and the City of Carbondale.”

Dr. Ruffner said, “In the light of these factors, we must stress the safety and welfare of all the students at the University.” He concluded in the letter that “While it is the policy of the University to permit motor vehicle use under the regulations at the University by all who have clearly defined need, we all know that excessive and unwarranted use of motor vehicles at the University does not contribute to the educational process. Even now our University environment suffers from the unnecessary use of motor vehicles; an atmosphere for study or quiet contemplation will exist only with proper motor vehicle control. I hope that all members of the University community will understand the provisions set forth here and cooperate.”

Summer Enrollment

Summer quarter enrollment at SIU's Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses totaled 12,672 students, an increase of 13.4 per cent compared to a year ago.

Two speakers for the vacation-college program at Alumni Camp this year were Thomas E. Cassidy (1), of the Department of English and the 1962 Alumni Great Teacher, and Prof. Frank L. Klingberg, of the Department of Government. Mr. Cassidy's subject was “Developing a Home Library.” Dr. Klingberg spoke on “The World Today.” The program was part of first-week activities. The camp is held each year at Little Grassy Lake.
Carbondale had 8,478 students, or 1,118 more than last year. At Edwardsville there were 4,194 students, an increase of 381 over last year.

The greatest increases were noted in the freshman and junior classes and the Graduate School. Freshman enrollment was up 25.4 per cent over last year, junior class enrollment increased 17.5 per cent, and graduate enrollment was up 13.7 per cent.

Registrar Robert A. McGrath said the higher summer enrollment came about because of a change in admissions policies, made earlier this year, which makes it more difficult for students to enter the University in the fall and establishes the summer quarter as the only time many students may be admitted.

**Athletics Commission**

Roger Spear ’48, Carbondale, SIU Alumni Association president-elect, will represent alumni on a nine-man study commission appointed by President Morris to review SIU’s intercollegiate athletics program.

The commission, which will include two ex officio members, will form the working nucleus for a comprehensive study of existing athletics policies and the place of sports in the total University program.

Three outside consultants also will be named. They will concentrate on long-range questions of philosophy and general policy relating to athletics. That group will include a former athlete now distinguished in another profession, a veteran administrator of athletics at a “big” sports school, and a skilled educator.

An overall University athletics policy may be implemented as soon as the 1967–68 school year as a result of the two studies, according to Charles D. Tenney, vice president for planning and review.

Members of the commission in addition to Mr. Spear, who also is chairman of the Alumni Association’s committee on athletics, are John Voight, executive officer of the General Studies program; Robert Steinkellner, associate professor of education at Edwardsville, and Kenneth Van Lente, professor of chemistry at Carbondale, representing the faculty; John Barnes, junior from Pittstown, N.J., and Charles Papp, sophomore from Granite City, representing the Carbondale and Edwardsville students, respectively; Edwardsville banker Arthur Boeker, representing the public; and Rex Karnes, assistant director of the Communications Media office at Carbondale, and James Metcalf, director of business affairs at Edwardsville, representing non-academic offices.

Ex officio members are Robert W. MacVicar, vice president for academic affairs, and Elmer J. Clark, dean of the College of Education.

The commission will study athletic scholarships, schedules, sports facilities, validity of the present policy, the student work program for athletes, and the relationship between athletics and instruction and research in education.

**SIU Press Sales**

Record sales during the past fiscal year and the fall-winter publications list were announced recently by the Southern Illinois University Press.

Vernon A. Sternberg, University Press director, announced that 66,025 volumes were shipped to book dealers and customers in 1965–66. Net sales amounted to $212,530, or 50 per cent greater than last year’s previous record high.

The fall-winter list includes such prestige publications as Robert Burns’ *Commonplace Book*, a limited edition of 1,000 copies at $19.50 each; a three-volume set of Richard Ford’s 1854 classic, *A Hand-Book for Travelers in Spain and Readers at Home*, priced at $50 in a limited edition of 1,000; and Paul Weiss’ *Philosophy in Process*, volume two, at $25, in a similar limited edition.

New press publications by faculty members scheduled for fall and winter publications are *X-Ray Diffraction Tables* by geologists J. H. Fang and F. Donald Bloss; *Ferns of Illinois* by Robert Mohlenbrock, ’53, M.S. ’54, chairman of the Department of Botany; *John Dewey and the World View* by Arthur Lean and the late Douglas E. Lawson; and *The Poets Laureate* by Kenneth Hopkins.

**Foundation Staff**

The SIU Foundation has a new assistant director for the Edwardsville campus and a new member of the board of directors.

Charles B. Schweizer, retiring commander of the Granite City Army Depot, has been appointed assistant to executive director Kenneth Miller. He will supervise activities and programs of the Foundation at Edwardsville and in the St. Louis area.

The newest member of the Foundation board is James Massa ’55, Collinsville attorney and former teacher. He succeeds George T. Wilkins, Edwardsville, who was ineligible for re-election.

Mr. Massa is active in community affairs and in 1963 was named the “Man of the Year” by the Collinsville Junior Chamber of Commerce. Mrs. Massa is the former Geraldine Bowers ’56, M.S. ’59. Mr. Massa’s two brothers and sister are SIU alumni. They are Leonard ’55, Ronald ’59, and Martha ’61, M.S. ’64.
started his toy sculpture about five years ago, beginning with the
bird form (a classic with him, actually his signature) and

Originally developed for the child—“My son road tests them all”—the toys of Brent Kington have become adult playthings, perhaps involving mature minds in flights of nostalgia, the artist thinks. / Mr. Kington, assistant professor of art at SIU, following what seemed to be a natural evolvement into the toy realm.

The first toys were for his young son and were designed for amusement and delight and as permanent room ornamentation. These took the form of noisemakers, bells and whistles, and later toys that rolled. This was his earliest justification for toy sculpture. He thinks it is difficult for an artist to begin with a “silly idea” and find justification in formalizing it into serious art. But he had not expected that adults would become involved with his toys. He realizes now that they are more an adult kind of sculpture than sculpture for children.

His most intensive work as an artist began two years ago and in the realm of toy sculpture. He is presently preparing a one-man show for the Gilman Gallery in Chicago in December. He plans to show about 80 pieces, each contributing to his comment on flying (see page 13).

A native of Kansas, Mr. Kington graduated from the University of Kansas and received the master's degree from Cranbrook Academy of Art. He joined the SIU faculty in 1961. He has won many awards for jewelry and silversmithing and his work has been in a number of traveling exhibits both in the United States and abroad. He was named Illinois “Craftsman of the Year” in 1964.

Most Valuable Athletes

By FRED HUFF

Upstart sophomores shared "most valuable" honors with seasoned seniors in Southern's 10-sport program last year when Saluki teams won 115 of 168 athletic contests.

John Ference, a varsity rookie from Parma Heights, Ohio, was selected as football's top lineman while veteran Monty Riffer, Vandergrift, Pa., was named top back. Ference established three new pass receiving records by catching 13 in a single game (Drake), 51 during the season, and gaining 580 yards. He also shared scoring honors with Riffer who was the club's number one rusher with a 3.6-yard average.

Al Ackman, a junior from Mt. Vernon, Ind., was named most valuable member of the cross-country team. Ackman was Coach Lew Hartzog's most dependable performer throughout the campaign.

Coach Jack Hartman's stellar guard combination of David Lee, McLeansboro, and George McNeil, St. Louis, shared honors in basketball for the second consecutive season. McNeil was named to the Associated Press' Little All-American team while Lee received plaudits from virtually every opposing coach for his hustling tactics.

Another sophomore, Ed Mossotti, St. Louis, slipped past several more experienced teammates to gain top honors among swimmers. Possessing outstanding potential, Mossotti was unbeaten in the 100-yard freestyle where his best time was :47.9 seconds.

Brent Williams was a key factor in Coach Bill Meade's squad claiming a second national championship in gymnastics and was honored as most valuable. Williams, a senior from Miami, Fla., was credited with only one first throughout the season but scored heavily with seven seconds, six thirds, and six fourths. He also placed in three events—trampoline, free exercise, and long horse—in the NCAA meet.

Don Schneider, beaten only twice
in 22 wrestling matches last season, was MVP of Coach Jim Wilkinson’s squad. With another season of eligibility remaining, the Maywood, Ill., standout should provide strength at the 137-pound level for the Salukis.

Sophomore Don Kirkland was the workhorse of Southern’s baseball team and was rewarded with the coveted most valuable honor. In addition to pitching 78 innings, more than any other member of the staff, the Boonville, Ind., rookie also handled second-base chores on occasion as well as playing in the outfield.

Running dynamo Oscar Moore, another sophomore, was track and field’s honor athlete. A former Olympian who hails from White Plains, N.Y., Moore established dozens of records during the season. His personal lows were 4:03.8 in the mile, 8:41.9 in the two-mile, 13:29.8 in the three-mile event, and 28:26.1 at six miles.

Al Pena, veteran tennis star from Bogota, Colombia, was the netmen’s most valuable despite playing at the number three position. Pena won 19 of his 21 matches during the season as he led Coach Dick LeFevre’s group to a 17–4 record.

Tabbed “one of the finest sophomores in the school’s history” by Coach Lynn Holder, Gary Robinson was a strong choice for MVP honors. Robinson’s average of 72.2 for the season was far below those of his teammates. In match play he won 13 of 21 decisions while as a team SIU won 13, lost 9, and tied 1.

**Cross Country**

Coach Lew Hartzog has labeled this year’s cross-country team “as potentially the best squad Southern has ever had” and has scheduled accordingly.

With Oscar Moore set for his first season of varsity competition and several other newcomers available for action, the Salukis are expected to fare well despite strong opposition. Other squad members will include Al Ackman, Dave Chisholm, Sidney, Australia, Jeff Duxbury, New South Wales, Australia, Jeff Rogers, Scottsburg, Ind., and John Trowbridge, Alton.

Included on the card are dual meets with Miami (Ohio) University, DePaul, Kansas State, Kansas, Southeast Missouri State, and the University of Illinois. Other meets include an invitational at the University of Kansas, the Central Collegiates at Chicago, NCAA at Lawrence, Kansas, and the USTFF at Wichita, Kansas.
Barbara Bean, junior from Wood River and Edwardsville Homecoming chairman, visited the Alumni Camp in August to discuss with Alumni Association board members ways in which the Association might assist in planning this year’s Homecoming activities. Walter B. Young, Jr., ex '47 (1), Board member and a past president, and Warren Stookey '50, Alumni assistant to the director, look over preliminary plans for the Edwardsville Homecoming.

Camping Popular

The SIU Alumni Camp was held August 7 through September 3 at Little Grassy Lake with the largest group of campers in the nine-year history of the program.

This year’s camp was held for four weeks. Eighty families—more than 360 adults and children—spent a week or more at Little Grassy Lake.

When you consider that 11 families—or 42 persons—attended the first camp, which was held for two weeks, you get an idea of how it has grown in popularity.

Vacation-college sessions were held for the first time this year during the initial week. Members of the University faculty and staff led discussions on preparing a child for college and selecting a college, family finance and estate planning, the world today, and developing a home library.

Speakers included Leslie J. Chamberlin, director of admissions; Jerre Pfaff ’61, M.S. ’64, of the registrar’s office; Mrs. Kathleen Kraft of the Department of Home Economics; Richard Gruny, SIU legal counsel and a veteran camper; Prof. Frank L. Klingberg of the Department of Government; and Thomas E. Cassidy, associate professor of English and the 1962 Alumni Great Teacher.

The Alumni Association

In the area of recreation for the children, organized fishing was offered this year for the first time.

All in all, the program was a varied one, offering something for everyone. One of the really fine things about the Alumni camping program is that alumni may join old friends and former classmates for an inexpensive vacation only 10 miles from their alma mater.

Banquet Message

William J. McKeefery, dean of academic affairs at SIU, was the speaker for the annual Carbondale Senior Banquet sponsored in June by the Alumni Association. All June and August graduates were invited.

Dean McKeefery’s talk was entitled “A Parting Thought for the Graduates of 1966.” Portions of his message follow:

“The shaping of an alumnus is almost imperceptible. It is so smooth and gradual. You will hardly realize you have become one and like wrinkles, babies, and jobs, it is inevitable.

“It all began innocently enough a number of years ago with long lines, green caps . . . and before that with a decision that ‘this is the place.’

“You accumulated grade points, class notes, girlfriends, boyfriends, motor bikes, sunburn, and a taste for beer, watusi, opera, and poetry. You lost rapport with maiden aunts, local merchants, administrators, and draft boards. Sometimes you paired off, split up, cracked up, went broke, or hit it big.

“A growing campus is a microcosm of the world. In it you have witnessed the Rational Action Movement, Vision 65, marathon telephone conversations, and the selection of a master teacher.

“In your day has come the Arena, doctoral programs, gymnastics championships, off-campus dorms, delivered pizza, quarter tone stereo, high risers, Wham jammers, graveled Grand, and four Veeps. You did not quite move the IC but someone made a good try at burning down their station.

“You left behind many warm, personal associations that will not be erased or replaced. You join 30,000 other alumni who average seven years since graduation. For you who graduate, hail and farewell. And if you wait five years to come back you won’t recognize the place.”
Four fraternity brothers, all members of the Class of 1950 at SIU, held a reunion during Alumni Camp at Little Grassy Lake in August. With their families, they spent a week together enjoying camping activities and recalling old times. The Tau Kappa Epsilon brothers (rear, 1 to r) are Hubert J. Loftus, M.A. '50, Addison; Robert Ruff, Decatur; William F. Sheffield, Wheeling; and James F. Kerr, Chicago. The Loftus family includes nine children: Kathy 11, Carol 9, Pat 8, Valarie 7, Marilyn 6, Hubert 5, Mary Lois 3, Elizabeth 1, and Tim 6 months. Standing to the right of Mrs. Ruff is Sue Ruff, 15. The Sheffield family includes Tom 11, Nancy 9, Scott 5, and Charlene 4. Mr. and Mrs. Kerr have three children, Michael 16, Patrick 14, and Katharine 10. The Alumni Camp was held for four weeks, August 7 through September 3.

The Class of 1966

Allen R. Adrian is a junior accountant for Touche, Ross, Bailey, and Smart in St. Louis. . . Daniel F. Alexander is teaching in Alton. . . Beatrice Y. Allen is a reporter for the Alton Evening Telegraph. . . Wayne F. Arnold is a customer engineer for IBM in St. Louis. . . Richard M. Ascroft is an announcer for WAK radio in Moteno. . . Robert H. Atkinson is an account executive for the George T. Petsche Advertising Agency in Washington, D.C.

Diana Marie Baima is a teacher in Luskant. . . Marlin Jay Blain is teaching in East St. Louis. . . Annette Battle is a speech correction specialist in Lockport. . . Leonard J. Bauer is a programmer for Western Electric in Cicero. . . Mrs. Jane Beasley is an art teacher in McLeansboro. . . Ronald Lee Becker is teaching math in Edwardsville. . . Thomas E. Benz is assistant county supervisor for the Farmers Home Administration in Carlinville.

Michael Gene Bergmier is a control clerk for the First National Bank in St. Louis. . . Dennis L. Bires is a shipping clerk for Sherwin-Williams in Chicago. . . Barbara L. Birchnew is a kindergarten teacher at Hickory Hill School in Carpentersville. . . John Stuart Bis is a researcher for the Institute for Behavioral Research in Washington, D.C.

Jack D. Bjorn is an industrial specialist for the Defense Supply Agency in Hollywood. . . Elaine A. Blair is an elementary teacher in Cahokia. . . Mrs. Inez G. Blessing is teaching in Murphysboro. . . Stanley R. Bloodworth is a buyer for General Electric in Danville. . . Leara Boga is a language arts teacher in Memphis, Tenn. . . Bill Bonacorsi is a production supervisor for the Firestone Tire Company in Danville.

Neil V. Bone is a laboratory engineer for McDonnell Aircraft in St. Louis. . . Beverly Bones is a secretary for Cohn and Marks in Washington, D.C. . . Lawrence A. Borger is an engineer for International Harvester in Fort Wayne, Ind. . . Roger Boswell is teaching eighth grade in Percy. . . Lloyd Boulus is a special representative for the Continental Insurance Company in Chicago.

Ronald G. Boyd is a grain buyer for Swift and Company, Des Moines, Ia. . . Twyla Bradshaw is a nurse at Alton State Hospital. . . Edward T. Brake is director of student affairs at Bethany College in Lindsburg, Kan. . . Mrs. Ruth Ann Breeden is teaching English in Vienna. . . William P. Broughan is assistant director of recreation for the Village of Park Forest.

Barbara J. Carlson is teaching junior high math in Palos Verdes, Calif. . . Sandra D. Carlson is an economic analyst for Wilson Company in Chicago. . . Rebecca C. Carson is an art teacher in DuQuoin. . . William T. Carter is a manager trainee for Swift and Company in Gainesville, Ga. . . Bob Ray Cash is a claims representative for State Farm Insurance in Marion. . . Frank L. Casteele is a stock clerk for A&P in St. Louis.

Kathy Cheatum is a programmer for General American Life in Belleville. . . Fred W. Chiverton is an activity therapist at Anna State Hospital. . . Charles J. Clement is a caseworker for the Illinois Department of Public Aid in East St. Louis. . . Jerald L. Cline is teaching sixth grade in Greenview. . . John M. Cochran, Jr., is in...
sales with DeSoto Chemical Coatings in Chicago.

Mrs. Martha L. Coker Gabrys is teaching in Downers Grove High School.

Edna Collins is teaching in East St. Louis. Diana D. Cooke is a dental hygienist in Galesburg. Victor L. Corder is teaching Spanish and English at McLeansboro High School. Barbara Cover is teaching sixth grade in Rantoul. Joe J. Covington is working in management with the Franklin Insurance Company, Springfield.

Joann Crain is teaching in Cahokia.

JoAnn Crumbacher is a math and English teacher in Pinckneyville.

MRS. Rosemary DeCrose is a typist for Kelly Services in St. Louis. Mary Jane DAMERON is a physical education instructor at Harrisburg High School.

Otricia Daniel is teaching eighth grade in Chicago. Rita L. Davenport is teaching adult education in Eldorado.

William D. Davie is a representative for the State of Illinois, Springfield.

Michael J. Dreesendorfer is working in research at Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn.

Thomas E. DuHaday is working for the federal government in Arlington, Va.

Mrs. Florence P. Duker is teaching third grade in Venice.

Dennis L. East is teaching in Petersburg.

Chuck Edelhoffer is a pilot for United Air Lines out of Chicago.

Ethel Edwards is a business training teacher at DuSable High School in Chicago.

Thomas L. Edwards is a teacher and coach in Methvile.

Richard Vernon EGLSTON is a recreation therapist at Anna State Hospital.

Joyce Ehrman is a speech correctionist in Marshalltown, Ia.

Ronald L. Erwin is an engineer for Bell and Zoller Coal Company in Johnston City.

Larry R. Etherton is working for McDonnell Aircraft in St. Louis.

George C. Evers is teaching biology at Meridian High School in Mound City.

Mrs. Judith Henson Eye is teaching second grade in Enfield.

John Daniel Farquhar is a forest economist for the United Nations in the Philippines.

Barbara Feldner is an assistant superintendent in the Cahokia School System.

Mrs. Shirley J. Filipic is teaching fifth grade in Swansea.

Joseph Fish is teaching Spanish in Princeton.

Joseph Fitzgerald is teaching physical education in Chicago.

John A. Gordon is a repair foreman for Southwest Bell Telephone Company in Granite City.

Lawrence L. Grady is a buyer for McDonnell Aircraft in St. Louis.

Marvin Gray is a teacher in Chicago.

Mrs. Sharon K. Wartsbough Grider is a nurse in East St. Louis.

Earl L. Grigsby is an employee of Sears in Springfield.

Powell J. Grosboll is a trainee with Montgomery Ward in Decatur.

Wayne B. Grosskettel is an assistant manager for S. S. Kresge in Berkeley, Mo.

Wade L. Halford is working for the Bell Telephone Company in Rockford.

Donald L. Hampton is an insurance agent in Hillsboro.

Judith Marie Handler is teaching in Alton.

Richard H. Harre is serving in the Peace Corps in Honduras.

Clintor Harrell is teaching sixth and seventh grades in Chicago.

James K. Harriss is an armored carrier driver in Benton.

James A. Johnson is a biology and general science teacher in Elkhive.

John F. Johnson is a government teacher in Anna.

Richard Dale Johnson is a planner for the Central Lane Planning Council in Central Lane, Ore.

Mary M. Johnston is a machine operator in the First National Bank in St. Louis.

Charles E. Jones is an insurance agent in Godfrey.

Robert Kaiser is a math teacher at DuQuoin High School.

David O. Karraker is a draftsman for Caterpillar in Decatur.

Roger L. Kassing is employed in the loan department of State and Savings in East St. Louis.

Donald Ray Keller is a biology teacher in Tamms.

Janice L. Kelly is teaching home economics in Springfield.

Mrs. Mary Ann Gillespie Kennedy is a teacher in Alton.

Jim Kessinger is an elementary teacher in the Bond County Community System.

Mrs. Barbara A. Black Keyser is a teacher in the Granite City Unit School System.

John A. Kirbler is a management trainee for Swift and Company in George Town, Del.

Charles R. Kirby is a math teacher in Alton.

Mrs. Delpha McCluskey is teaching fifth grade in Energy.

Wendell W. McCluskey is teaching math in Harrisburg.

William Dale McDevitt is a sales representative for Litton Industries in Peoria.

James M. McGinnis is teaching physical education and biology in Christopher.

John C. McNiel is teaching junior high math in Mt. Vernon.

Virginia Lee Macchi is a case worker trainee for the Department of Child and Family Welfare in Carbondale.

Mrs. Gail Reed Marlow is teaching world history and government at Herrin High School.

Kenneth F. Marsick is a costing assistant at Michigan State University.

Robert L. Marti is an accountant for the Ralston Purina Company in St. Louis.

Philip W. Martin is a salesman for Hunter Packing Company in Troy.

R. Paul Martin is an industrial arts teacher in Danville.

Bernard F. Meenemeyer is a teacher at Carlinville High School.

Ron Meiners is a design engineer for M&W Gear Company in Gibson City.

Lorene Sanders Merry is a teacher at Alton Junior High.

Anthony E. Meyers is a sales trainee with the Federal-Mogul Corporation in Detroit.

Richard N. Michael is teaching sixth grade in Cobden.

Sandra Lee Mitchell is a secretary for Granite City Steel.

Barbara Ann Miller is a medical secretary at St. John's Hospital in Springfield.

Gaylene S. Miller is teaching commercial business at Oneida High School.

Jerry Allen Miller is an electrical technician for Sangamon Electric in Springfield.

Marshia E. Miller is teaching English in Oak Park.

Mrs. Opal G. Miller is a teacher in Grafion, Mo.

Mrs. Pautolis Mills is teaching third grade in Ridgway.

Frank Moore, Jr., is teaching elementary education in the Peace Corps in the West Indies.

Thomas J. Moore is a financial manager trainee for Kroger in East St. Louis.

Catherine Ann Moskop is a physical education teacher in Millstadt Consolidated Grade School.

William J. Musser is a foreman for Monsanto Company in East St. Louis.

Edward John Nagel is a product designer for Belton Electronics in Chicago.

Susan Nankervis is a kindergarten teacher in Arlington Heights.

Curtis John Neudecker is a teacher in Danville.

James A. Newbanks is a broadcast engineer at SIU.

Bernard Niebur is an engineer in Waukegan.

Rick Noel is a technical illustrator for McDonnell Aircraft in St. Louis.

Eleanor Marie Nowak is teaching second grade in New Athens.

William Nowers is a programmer analyst for Anheuser-Busch in St. Louis.

Gerald E. Nullis is a maintenance engineer for McDonnell Aircraft in St. Louis.

John D. Ochs is a sales trainee for Caterpillar in Peoria.

Donald L. Orrill is a teacher in Roadhouse.

Michael Osborn is in the selecting department for Owens-Illinois in Alton.
SIU Alumni Authors Have Diversified Interests

Dr. Robert J. Hastings '45, pastor of the University Baptist Church in Carbondale, is the author of a new book, *How to Live with Yourself*. Published by Broadman Press, Nashville, the book stresses the self-help approach to coping with the problems of life. Dr. Hastings has written five other books: *How to Manage Your Money, My Money and God, A Word Fitly Spoken, The Christian Man's World, and The Christian Faith and Life*. In addition, he has written more than 1,000 magazine articles. Dr. Hastings served as the first pastor of University Baptist Church from 1950 to 1955 and returned in 1965. He and his wife, Bessie Emling Hastings '47, have three children. Dr. Hastings has spent 10 years in the field of church finances and stewardship promotion, serving in several foreign countries as well as in the U.S.

Vantage Press has published a book by Howard Abernathie '52, M.S. '53, entitled *Elvin and Melvin in the Big Woods*, a series of stories for children. Mr. Abernathie, who spent 34 years teaching in Illinois, is now a sixth grade teacher in Cape Girardeau. He served for 20 years as principal of Lincoln School in Murphysboro. The stories of Elvin and Melvin were created originally as bedtime stories for his daughter when she was small. He has also written articles for *Illinois Education* and wrote the song, "Lord, Make Christmas Real to Me." A native of Marion, Mr. Abernathie will teach his 38th sixth grade class this fall.

Mrs. Modeene Osman is a teacher in Harrisburg. Warren D. Owen is teaching general science in Jacksonville. Gary H. Oxford is a sales representative for Seigy Chemical Corporation, Geneva.

Richard Pacey is an apprentice at Pyatt Funeral Home in Pinckneyville. Dorothy L. Partain is a business teacher in Pekin. Dennis M. Pastor is a sales engineer for the National Greenhouse Company in Pana.

Lynda Pearson is teaching elementary students in Indianapolis. Dann Pemberton is a teacher in Rantoul. W. Keith Pendell is an art teacher in LaHabra, Calif. Cora Perschbacher is teaching home economics in Mascoutah.

Fred A. Peters is in the training program at Republic Steel in Chicago. Georgia Mae Phillips is a Spanish teacher in Atwood. Evert M. Porter is a special education teacher in Cleveland, Ohio. Mrs. Ribianna Moss Porter is a special education teacher in St. Louis. William Richard Quigley is a teacher in the Ferguson-Floissant School. Mrs. Annie L. Quinley is a teacher in East St. Louis. Mrs. Martha P. Raby is a first grade teacher in Edwardsville.

Robert E. Smith is a reporter-printer for the *St. Elmo Banner*. Virgil Dean Smith is teaching in the junior high school in McLeansboro. William John Snyder is an internal auditor for the North Illinois Corporation in DeKalb. Phillip A. Sollami is a quality controller for Standard Screw Company in Bellwood.

Robert F. Soneson is a commodities merchandiser for the Pillsbury Company in St. Louis. Mrs. Mary A. Sowels is teaching in Whiteside Elementary School in Louisville.

Henrietta Spencer is a French teacher at Gillespie High School. Brenda Spencer is a kindergarten teacher in Centralia. Paul M. Stallings is a social studies teacher in Fairfield.

Richard Harold Stapel, Jr., is a cost accountant for Englehard Company in Chicago. Andra Starkey is teaching junior high English in Chicago.

Fred B. Starks is an administrative assistant for Chrysler Motors in North Lake.

Flennon Francis Steik is a salesman with Pitney-Bowes in Florissant, Mo. Majorie Stevens is teaching American history in Mt. Carroll. Mrs. Richard Stinnett is a bookkeeper for Prairie Farms Dairy in Alton. Linda Leann Stronan is a programer for McDonnell Aircraft in St. Louis.

Kenneth J. Stober is a salesman for E. W. Boehm Company, Chicago.

Schuyler B. Vaughan is a divisional management trainee for the Cadillac Division of General Motors in Detroit, Mich. Judith D. Vaughn is teaching second grade in Vandalia. Vance L. Wadleigh is a rehabilitation counselor for the State of Illinois in Kankakee. David A. Walker is the youth director for the YMCA in Granite City.

Ronald L. Wanless is a sales representative for Springfield Supply Company.

Larry Davison Weatherford is a paint contractor in Carbondale.

Mac D. Weakly is a technical aide for the Bell Telephone Company in Holmdel, N.J. Tom Weger is an accountant in Evansville, Ind. Joseph E. Wendling is teaching math, chemistry, and physics in Oneida. Jerry Ray Wesley is teaching social studies in Witt. Robert C. Wheelwright is in the purchasing department of FS Services in Bloomington.

Mrs. Marjory Whiting is teaching fourth grade in Carier Mills. William J. Whitworth is a sales trainee for Shell Oil Company in Springfield.

Mrs. Ruth E. Wicker is teaching third grade at Unity Point School in Carbondale. Donald V. Wideman is pastor at Liberty Manor Baptist Church in Liberty, Mo. John F. Wilhelm is a field representative for Phi Beta Kappa in Drexel Hill, Pa.


Mrs. Nancy M. Wing is teaching in the DuQuoin elementary school system. Donna M. Whittman is teaching physical education in New Athens.
1898 Mrs. Lucy Patten Barrow, 2, represented one of the early SIU classes on Alumni Day in June. A resident of Carbondale, she is a retired teacher and was secretary to the Library Board for many years. Her husband, the late Dr. J. W. Barrow, was a general practitioner in Carbondale for 44 years.

1915 A Chicago resident, Lowell E. Roberts, attended Alumni Day festivities in June. For many years he has been active in Alumni Association work. He has served several terms as historian of the Chicago Area Alumni Club and was Association president in 1951–52. Mr. Roberts received an Alumni Achievement Award in 1960. He is service officer for the Illinois Veterans Commission.

1917 Springfield is the home of Dr. and Mrs. Claude Vick, 2. Dr. Vick received his B.S. and M.S. degrees from the University of Illinois and his Ed.D. from Washington University. His wife is the former Mary Margaret Pyatt ’20–2. Dr. Vick served as a board member of the Springfield Area Alumni Club for two years. Dr. Vick is an officer of the Illinois Education Association.

1919 Miss Mary Katherine Colyer, 2, is now retired after 47 years of service to education. She taught and served as principal of Lottie Switzer Elementary School in Champaign during the last 25 years. Miss Colyer received her B.S. from the University of Illinois and her master’s degree from Columbia University.

1920 Webb Gram, 2, is a distribution representative for the Kansas Milling Company. He and his family live in Murphysboro.

1921 Mr. and Mrs. Harold Allison live in Robinson and he is a retired grain elevator operator. Mrs. Allison is the former Kate S. Klem, ex ’21. Mrs. Virginia Myers Pillow served on the SIU faculty from 1923 to 1930. She received a Ph.B. from the University of Chicago in 1925. Mrs. Pillow lives in University City, Mo.

1922 DeSoto is the home of Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Myers, 2. Mrs. Myers is the former Genevieve Felts ’20–2.

1924 Jesse Harris, 2, is an associate professor of English at SIU. He and his wife, the former Myrtle Stehfest ’23–2, live in Carbondale. He received his bachelor’s, master’s, and doctoral degrees from the University of Illinois.

1926 Immunologist at West Suburban Hospital is the position of Mrs. Clarence Shoop. She is the former Ella Diane Korando ’24–2. Mrs. Shoop and her husband make their home in Cicero. She received her M.S. from the University of Illinois Medical School in 1938.

Mrs. Lena L. Lauder Spear, 2, is a substitute teacher in the Pasadena School District, Pasadena, Tex. She and her husband, Charles E. Spear, have three children: Sandra is studying at SIU on an assistantship; Tex is a graduate of Rice University and is now studying for a career in dentistry; and Rick is in the Air Force Reserves.

1930 Mrs. Clara Blanche Berger Diers is a physical education instructor at Murphysboro Township High School. Mrs. Diers also attended the University of Wisconsin and Washington University.

1931 Arthur Nobles is a high school teacher in the Calumet Public School System, and he and his wife live in Laurium, Mich. They have two daughters and three grandchildren. Mr. Nobles received his M.A. from the University of Iowa in 1934.

Charles W. Staley ’28–2, is an instructor at Chanute Air Force Base. He received his master’s degree in 1936 from the University of Illinois. Mr. Staley and his wife, Elfreda, live in Champaign. The Staleys have a son, Charles, and a daughter Sheryl Ann, a student at SIU.

The Union Carbide Corporation employs Hail H. Stone as a senior research scientist. He and his wife, the former May C. Straub ’30–2, live in Oak Ridge, Tenn. The Stone family also includes two daughters. One attends the University of Pennsylvania and the other attends the University of California.

Greensburg, Pa., is the home of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore B. Thompson ’29–2. Mr. Thompson is executive vice president and general manager for Fenmco Manufacturing, Inc., Irwin, Pa. He received his M.S. from the University of Illinois in 1936. Mrs. Thompson is the former Joan Louisey ’22.

Robert Earl Trobaugh is a dean at the LaSalle-Peru-Oglesby Junior College. He received his master’s degree in 1937 from the University of Illinois. Mr. Trobaugh and his wife, Florence, live in Peru.

1932 The director of intramural athletics at Southern has been named to the College Baseball Hall of Fame. Glen (Abe) Martin resigned as baseball coach at SIU last year after 28 years. He has also served as athletic director and football coach. Mr. Martin was named to the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics Basketball Hall of Fame in 1958 and was named baseball coach of the year for his NCAA District in 1964. He was sent to Israel and The Netherlands in 1959 by the State Department as a good will ambassador to teach baseball. Mr. Martin also served as coach of the United States All-Star baseball team in 1960.

Margaret Nicholson, ex, is now Mrs. Folmar H. Rosenkilde and lives in Richmond, Calif. She is a second grade teacher in El Cerrito, Calif.

1933 A dentist in West Frankfort, Dr. Guy Lambert was among alumni who attended Alumni Day activities June 11. His wife is Leora Hartley Lambert ’32–2, ’59.

1935 A former vice president of the SIU Foundation and president of the Alumni Association, Aubrey Holmes is a high school principal in Springfield. He and his wife, the former Ruby Simmons ’20–2, were present for Alumni Day activities.

1936 Mr. and Mrs. Ottis K. McMahon ’29–2 have been married 35 years and have two children. Mr. McMahon received his M.A. from the University of Illinois in 1939 and his Ph.D. from Peabody College in 1942. He is a partner in Rohier, Hibler, and Replogle. The McMahon family lives in Atlanta, Ga.

Wendell W. Mathis is superintendent of Augusta Unit Schools in Augusta. He received his M.A. from the University of Illinois. He and his wife, Helen, have three boys, Don, Ray, and Lee.

Ankara, Turkey, is the temporary home of Capt. and Mrs. Edward Maxwell Morgan. Capt. Morgan is in the United States Navy and is with the American Embassy in Ankara.


1941 Ewing C. Lawrence is assistant principal of Vienna High School. His
wife is the former Wilma Chester '36. The Lawrence family includes two children.

Miss Elda Lucht is employed as a parish mission worker by the Zion Lutheran Church in St. Louis. She also holds degrees from St. Louis University and Concordia Seminary in St. Louis.

The Pet Milk Company employs Charles E. Morgan as a division sales manager. He and his wife, Angelyn, have four children and live in Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett C. Parkhill, M.S. '52 (Charlotte W. Keller) live in Red Bud. She teaches second grade in Red Bud District 131 and Mr. Parkhill teaches in the Dupo Community Unit School System. Two sons and a daughter complete the family.

1944 Mr. and Mrs. Floyd E. Harris (Phyllis Cox Harris) live in Oelberlin, Kan., where he is superintendent of schools. The schools of Oelberlin are now in a $1,000,000 building and unification project.

Mrs. Bernice M. La Foon Sickman '32-2, M.S. '49, is principal of the new John Adams School in the Decatur Public Schools System.

1946 Mesa Valley Schools employs Mrs. C. M. Layman (M. Dorothy Jacobs) as a corrective teacher. She and her husband live in Grand Junction, Colo., with two of their three children. Their oldest son is in the Marine Corps.

Robert L. Leathers, Ph.D. '64, is a professor at Radford College in Radford, Va. He and his wife, Bonita Walter '63, have two daughters.

Sister M. Jacinta is assistant professor of education and director of admissions at Seton Hill College in Greensburg, Pa. She attended StU as Mary Agnes Mann. She received her M.S. in 1947 and her Ph.D. in 1948, both from the University of Wisconsin.

1947 Colonel Malcolm C. Hamby has retired from the Air Force after 24 years of service. He was an administrative staff officer at the Armed Forces Staff College in Norfolk, Va. Col. Hamby, who received his commission in 1942, served in the European Theater of Operations during World War II. His decorations include the Air Force Commendation Medal, American Defense Service Medal, and the U.S. Presidential Unit Citation with two oak leaf clusters.

1948 Associate professor at Kentucky Wesleyan College is the position of Gus E. Paris, M.S. '49. He and his wife, Elizabeth, live in Owensboro, Ky., with their four children. The youngest, Mary Sharon, was born January 30.

1949 E. J. Rea, M.S. '53, who has been principal of Roosevelt School, Cicero, for 17 years, took office as president of the Principal's Round Table of Northern Illinois in April. The purpose of the association is to inform and upgrade the principalship.

James N. Rogers is the new principal of the Estelle Kampmeyer Grade School in O'Fallon. He will also serve as a counselor for the junior high grades and supervise summer remedial English and arithmetic courses. Prior to the new appointment Mr. Rogers was principal of the junior high school at Ashkum.

1950 Mr. and Mrs. Glen V. Syvertsen (Gertrude A. Troskensen) make their home in Painted Post, N.Y., with their children, Carol Marie, 2, and Mark Joseph, 1.

1951 Mrs. Patty Hooppaw Bellinger is a missionary nurse in Liberia, West Africa. She and her husband Robert have three children. The Bellingers were sent to Africa through the Foreign Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention. Mrs. Bellinger graduated from Mather School of Nursing as a registered nurse in 1954.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford C. Hatcher (Kathleen Cockrum) are teachers in Tucson, Ariz. Mr. Hatcher teaches math and science in the junior high school. He received his M.S. in education from Millikin University in 1954. Mrs. Hatcher received her M.S. in education from the University of Arizona in 1960 and teaches the mentally retarded in the Flowing Wells Public School System.

1952 Mr. and Mrs. Earl Groves live in Johnston City where Mrs. Groves, the former Helen Royster, is a sixth grade teacher.

1955 Mr. and Mrs. Warren J. Nottelson (Carolyn Bernhardt) live in Kankakee and she is a substitute art teacher at Bradley School in Kankakee. They have a son and a daughter.

1956 Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Duelm live in Bunker Hill where he is a seventh and eighth grade science teacher. Besides his teaching duties, Mr. Duelm is president of the Bunker Hill Teachers Association and serves on the supervisory committee of a Boy Scout troop. Mrs. Duelm operates a children's diagnostic home. David, four years old, is the other member of the family.

1957 The new pastor of the Twelfth Street Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky., is the Rev. Harold Allen. He and his wife, Nancy Allen '38, have two sons, David, 4, and Stephen, who was born last December 23.

1958 Capt. John K. D. Berry received the Air Medal with 10 oak leaf clusters for service in Viet Nam. Capt. Berry is a C-123 provider pilot. His wife is the former Myra Cox.

One of the new freshman coaches at Illinois Normal is John Gelch, M.S. '59. He formerly coached at University School in Carbondale. His wife is the former Shirley Acuff '57, M.S. '62.

Earl R. Milton is an auditor for the Illinois State Department of Revenue. He and his wife, Julia, live in Anna.

Mr. and Mrs. James Perry Nagle (Kay Sue Eadie) live in Olympia Fields. They have two children.

The pastor of St. John's United Church in Cullman, Ala., is the Rev. Harold Schulz. He received a George Washington Medal Honor Award for an essay in the 1965 Freedoms Foundation competition, and has an article being published in Guidepost. The International Journal of Religious Education will publish a one-year series on Worship Resource by the Rev. Mr. Schulz.

1959 Dr. Gilbert H. Kroening, M.S. '60, is an assistant professor at Washington State University. He received his Ph.D. from Cornell University last year. He and his wife, the former Jean Engel, have two children; Debra Jean is three and Karl Christopher is 13 months old. They live in Pullman, Wash.

Dr. Richard E. Miller is a veterinarian in Vandalia. Mrs. Miller is the former Sally Jean Fotsch '60. The family includes two children, Dyke...
1960 Mrs. Mark E. Buchman says she holds the position of president of the household at their home in New York City. Mrs. Buchman is the former M. Angela Dolan. The family includes an 11-year-old daughter, Jennifer Ann.

Dr. Gary Dillard, M.S. '62, is assistant professor of botany at Clemson University, Clemson, S.C. He received his Ph.D. in January of last year from North Carolina State University. Dr. Dillard and his wife, the former Marilyn Sue Bradley '61, have two children. Michele Lynn is four and Bradley Scott was born January 18.

The family of Warren M. Gray now includes a daughter, Alicia Marie, born in March. The Louisville, Ky., family also includes two-year-old Stephen Robert. Mr. Gray is a sales representative for SCM Corporation.

A very unusual and interesting life in India is being pursued by Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Hunt. He is in India working in a four-nation study of political leadership and social change under the State Department. He will remain to do research for his dissertation under a Fulbright-Hays grant. Mrs. Hunt, the former Deanna Kay Johnson, joined her husband this month after receiving her master's degree from the University of Michigan. She will do counseling and therapy work with handicapped adults and children. The couple was married May 28 in Ann Arbor, Mich.

Indianapolis, Ind., is the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Hyland. Mrs. Hyland is the former Karen Asselmeier '59. Two sons, David, 3, and Michael, 8 months, complete the family. Mr. Hyland is a saleshan for the Inland Steel Company.

Jerry F. Jackson, M.S. '61, is assistant to the dean of Campbell College in North Carolina. His wife is Carolyn Laughlin Jackson. They have a son, Jerry West, 15 months old. The family lives in Buies Creek, N.C.

Air Force Capt. Horst Marschall, M.S. '63, is now attending the Air University's Squadron Officer School at Maxwell AFB, Ala. He previously served as an instructor at the Air Force Academy.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Simmons live in Edwardsville. She is the former Donna Blasech. Also included in the Simmons family is Jennifer Jo, now 13 months old.

1961 Paul H. Anderson, M.S., is now assistant director of the New Jersey State Scholarship Commission.

Dr. John M. Beatty and his wife, Malinda S. Miller Beatty, ex '62, make their home in Edwardsville. Dr. Beatty received his dentistry degree in 1965 from the University of Illinois. Kathryn and Deborah, five and four, complete the family.

The Cumberland National Forest at Williamsburg, Ky., employs Melvin M. Brunson as a forester. His wife is the former Ruth Ann Reeves '59.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dann make their home in Waterloo. Mrs. Dann is the former Vicki Boesch. The family includes a son, Michael, now 17 months old. Mr. Dann is a computer systems programmer.

Former Jacksonville High School Coach Richard Jones is now head baseball coach and assistant basketball coach at MacMurray College.

First Lt. Robert A. Loomer is now a precision photography service officer for the Tactical Air Command at England AFB, La.

James R. McDonald is back at Southern now working on his master's degree after serving as football, basketball, and track coach at Warsaw Central School, Warsaw, N.Y., for five years. He and his wife, Jean, have a two-year-old daughter, Kelly Marie, and a five-year-old son, Michael Patrick.

Margene J. Nordstrom is a nurse consultant for the Illinois Department of Public Health, Springfield. She received an M.S. degree from the University of California in January.

First Lt. Thomas E. Norris has entered the Air University's Squadron Officer School at Maxwell AFB, Ala. He was previously an instructor pilot at Moody AFB, Ga.

1962 Champaign is the home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Belt. Mr. Belt is a claims representative for State Farm Insurance Company. Mrs. Belt (Jean Humm '61, M.S. '62) is a librarian and teacher in the Urbana School System. The Belts have a son, Richard Kevin.

St. Louis County Special School District employs Robert Huskey as a speech clinician at Ackerman School. He and his wife (Beatrice McCormack Huskey, M.S.) have two daughters, Laura Jane and Karen Margaret.

The U.S. Secret Service has as a special agent Eugene P. Hussey. He and his wife, the former Judith D. Kistner '64, live in Upper Darby, Pa., with their two children, Megan Claire and Erin Michelle.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger D. Koesterer live in Salem where he is an accountant for Gauger and Diehl. He and his wife, Janet, have an eight-month-old daughter, Lisa Dawn.

First Lt. Billy J. Miller has entered the Air University's Squadron Officer School at Maxwell AFB, Ala. He previously served as a management engineering officer at Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio.

Mrs. Brenda Lee Scalet Baller and her husband, Michael, live in Denver, Colo., where she is a computer programmer for the Petroleum Information Corporation. Mr. Baller received his B.S. and M.S. in accounting from Oklahoma State University.

Mr. and Mrs. David E. Seibert, VTI, live in Colorado Springs, Colo., where he is a transmission man for American Telephone and Telegraph. He and his wife, Anna Krutsinger, have a daughter, Stacey Ann.

1963 Lt. Col. Joseph Norman Goodman, formerly with the U.S. Air Force, has returned to Southern as an assistant to President Morris. He and his wife, Judith, have three children, Gale, Holly, and Prentice.

From Baxter Laboratories comes the news that Raymond G. Palandri has been named internal auditor at the Morton Grove branch. He and his wife, Carolyn Sue, live in Hillside.

A member of the Strategic Air Command, First Lt. Albert S. Labuda has been named a member of the PRIDE (Professional Results in Daily Efforts) Crew of the Quarter at Sheppard Air Force Base, Tex. Lt. Labuda, a B-52 navigator, was recognized for his outstanding efforts in the PRIDE program.
Barbara Lawrence is a humanities instructor at SIU, Edwardsville.

Mr. and Mrs. David McClure, M.S. '64, Belleville, have a nine-month-old daughter, Heidi Lynn. Mr. McClure is an industrial arts-machine shop instructor at East St. Louis Senior High School.

Mrs. Richard J. Schien (Linda Lou Lacey) is a third grade teacher for Carlinville Community Schools. Mr. and Mrs. Schien were married in Herrin in 1964. They live in Carlinville.

Skokie is the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stan Shapiro and their year-old son, Jay Barry. Mr. Shapiro is a reserve group trainee for the Sears Company.

First Lt. Richard W. Snazelle is with the Air Force in Alaska. He previously worked as a forester in the Mount Hood National Forest in Cascade Locks, Ore. Mr. Snazelle and his wife, Carol, make their home in Baton Rouge with their two sons, David A. and Michael J. The family lives in Indianapolis.

Mrs. Shi Tsan Wu is a dietician at Mercy's Hospital in Boulder, Colo. She is the former Mai San Kao, M.S. Mr. and Mrs. Wu have a child, Yun Tsao, now 15 months old.

1965 The Hartford Insurance Group has announced the appointment of Allen J. Garretson as engineering representative for the St. Louis regional office. He and his wife have two children.

James G. Burger, M.S., has joined Science Research Associates, Inc., as a staff associate. Before accepting the position with the education publishing firm, Mr. Burger was principal of the Parkway School in St. Louis County. He and his wife, Joan, make their home in Washington, Mo., with their four children.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Klucker make their home in Belleville where Mr. Klucker is a salesman for the Simoniz Company. He and his wife have a son, William J., born January 25.

rBarbara Bunch is an accountant with the firm of Kemper, Fisher, Faust and Company, certified public accountants, at their Lawrenceville office. His wife is the former Rebecca L. Tennyson '63.

Eli Lilly and Company employs Charles E. Stevenson as an associate analytical chemist. He and his wife, Ann Cullen Stevenson, have two sons, David A. and Michael J. The family lives in Indianapolis.

Marriages

Judith Colvin '64 to Joseph L. Bends on February 12 in Hinsdale.

Barbara Gail Nemetsky '66, Zeigler, to Harry D. Bennet, Royalton, in the First Baptist Church in Zeigler in June.


Nancy Jean Globo, Murphysboro, to Richard L. Borgsmiller '66, Murphysboro, in St. Andrew's Catholic Church, Murphysboro, in June.

Sherrie Garvin, Clinton, to Terry Kent Bruce '66, Wayneville, June 28 in the First Methodist Church, Clinton.

Jo Gotto, Centralia, to Richard Cerny '54, Cobden, in June at St. Mary's Church in Centralia.

Susan Owen '66, Mt. Vernon to James R. Dollens II, Herrin, in June in the Presbyterian Church, Mt. Vernon.


Jane Eichholz, Belleville, to Herbert E. Glenn '65, Skokie, May 28 in Belleville.

Conchitta M. Gassaway '64 to Lawrence T. Grabowski '64, Dubois, April 23.

LaDonna Matchett, VTI '64, Herrin, to Charles Helleny '57, Herrin, June 26 in the Presbyterian Church in Herrin.

Carol Ann Hendrickson, Marion, to Teddy Leroy Jeter '65, Benton, in June, in Marion.

Kathleen Neumeyer '65, Waterloo, to Jerry Landgraf, June 18 in Columbia.

Marsha Jean Link '66, Cassville, to Dale Link, Chester, in the First Presbyterian Church, Chester, in June.

Bettina Christen Crawshaw '65, Carbondale, to Burton Wayne Mall '64, Largrange Park, in June, in Carbondale.

Beverly Kobler, Marion, to the Rev. S. Burkett Milner '64, Montrose, in June in the Alfordgate Methodist Church, Marion.

Carol Lee Williams, Anna, to James E. Nagel '66, Carbondale, in the First Christian Church, Anna, in June.

Barbara Lee Reber, Fenton, Mo., to Dr. James Louis Ottolini '61, Herrin, in St. Paul's Catholic Church, Fenton, in June.

Pauline L. Dexheimer '57, Chicago, to Guy A. Perna, Melrose Park, May 29, in Chicago.

Barbara Kay Cover '66, Carbondale, to Frederick Rogers Rauch '65, Benton, in June in the University Baptist Church, Carbondale.

Judith Ann McIntosh '64, Dongola, to Donald Rigginn, Bartlett, April 2 in Dongola.

Carol Kimmell to Gary Schroeder '63, Chicago, June 25.

Ann Greathouse '65, Johnsonville, to Jon Schwengel, Champaign, June 11 in Fairfield.

Martha Sloan '61, North Hollywood, Calif., to Arthur Liebman, Los Angeles, June 26 in the Canterbury Presbyterian Church, Pacoima, Calif.

Betty Jean Corzine, Dongola, to Leavell Swink '60, Dongola, in the Bethany Baptist Church, Dongola, in June.

Barbara Jo Schally '65, Brookfield, to Robert Bruce Thomas '65, Westchester, April 2 in Brookfield.

Nancy Reeser '64, Farmer City, to William VanDrum, South Holland, July 29 in the Farmer City Methodist Church.

Ruth Trotter '65, Rantoul, to Thomas R. White, Evanston, in Rantoul, in July.


Jean Ellen Smith, Anna, to Lt. Charles J. Wilkens '65, M.A. '65, Cobden, in St. Mary's Roman Catholic Church, Anna.

Deaths

Mrs. Nellie T. Evers, ex, who attended several summer sessions between 1910 and 1922, died June 13 in Metropolis. She spent 44 years as a primary teacher and assistant superintendent of schools for Massac County. Mrs. Evers' husband, John '08, preceded her in death. Her son is the Rev. Joseph C. Evers '48, pastor of St. Paul's Methodist Church, East St. Louis.

1915 Wilbur H. Fishman, 2, of Cherokee, IA, died June 29. Mr. Fishman was a retired postmaster and was self-employed as a lot developer for the Fishman Additions, Cherokee. He received his B.S. in agriculture from the University of Illinois in 1923. Mr. Fishman leaves his wife, Eva Julia, and three children.

1917 Mrs. Lois Carter Churchill, 2, Homewood, died in May. She was an elementary teacher. Her husband, Allen B. Churchill '20-2, died in February, 1965.

1921 Charles G. Rhodes, ex, a psychiatric aide at Anna State Hospital, died June 6 in Union County Hospital. He leaves his wife, Josephine.

1926 Miss India Mathis, 2, died June 13 in Carle Hospital, Champaign. She received a B.S. degree from the University of Illinois where she had been assistant director of student employment since 1938. She leaves five sisters and two brothers.

Oliver L. McIlrath, 2, '27, Woodson, died April 1. He was principal of Woodson High School and Grade School. Mr. McIlrath leaves his wife, Jessie Marie.

1930 Miss Griffin G. Courtney '22-2 died in Good Samaritan Hospital, Mt. Vernon, May 20 at the age of 78. She had taught in Marion, West Frankfort, Zeigler, and Decatur.

1946 Hester H. Ray, ex, Pittsbug, died June 12 in Marion Memorial Hospital. He leaves his wife, Helen, one daughter, and two sons.

1954 George O. Aaron, ex, died in May. He taught fifth and sixth grade in Roanoke. He leaves his wife, Dorothy, and three children.

1955 Rodney Dean Lee, VTI, Herrisburg, died June 9 after open heart surgery in Hines Veteran Hospital. A native of Herrin, he was living in Harrisburg where he was a traffic technician with the General Telephone Company. Mr. Lee leaves his wife, Doris, and a daughter, Allison.

1960 Roland B. Fortin, Manteno, died in April at the age of 28. He leaves his wife.

The Alumni Office was recently informed of the following deaths:

1918 Mrs. Josephine Marie Galvin Bayer, 2, '60, of East St. Louis. She was an elementary teacher and is survived by her husband, John, and a daughter.

1924 Miss Mildred Blair, 2, of Decatur, an elementary teacher.

1927 Mrs. Mary Ann Sturm Toler, 2, of Carbondale, a retired school teacher.

1936 Jesse Emerson Bell, '34-2, of Mounds.

1946 Miss Alice Lancaster of East St. Louis.

1947 Miss Victoria DeMatts of Collinsville, a former teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyldus Rhine, ex, of Broughton. She was Mamie Cook Rhine, ex '21.

Hal Ryan of Galatia.

1964 Robert H. Jung, Trenton, was killed in a plane crash while serving in the Armed Services.
Honorable & Mentionable . . .

Fishing and hunting always have been favorite pastimes of John I. Wright '22–2, former member of the SIU Department of History, and since his retirement three years ago, he's had plenty of time to do both.

But another of his activities probably gives him more satisfaction than limit catches of five-pound bass or ideal dove shoots. Since retiring, Mr. Wright has given more than 700 hours of voluntary service to patients at the Veterans Hospital in Marion.

Every Monday, from September to June, he spends eight hours at the hospital moving patients to and from x-ray and other special treatment areas of the hospital, writing letters for patients, talking with them, and performing many other tasks.

"There's quite a bit of satisfaction in this work and it's good exercise," he said. Himself a veteran of World War I, Mr. Wright said he receives many letters of appreciation from veterans after they are discharged.

Students usually take over the work of Mr. Wright and other volunteers during the summer months, which works out just fine for a man who loves to fish.

Sportsmen in the area recognize Mr. Wright as one of the better fishermen; he admits that he has caught so many bass recently that he has no more room in his freezer. He'll soon trade fishing rod for shotgun and hunt doves and ducks.

Mr. Wright received his bachelor's and master's degrees from the University of Chicago. He taught history at SIU for 38 years. He held public office in Carbondale for 20 years. He was elected to the city council in 1943 and in 1947 was elected mayor, a post he held for 12 years, the longest one man has served as mayor in the history of Carbondale.

Mr. and Mrs. Wright (Helen J. Hord '23–2) live at 720 West Freeman Street in Carbondale.

Dr. Lewis A. Maverick is retired now and living in South Pasadena, Calif. He taught economics at SIU for 10 years prior to his retirement in 1956.

"Since retirement in 1956, we've lived in Texas for a while and in California. We have relatives in both states," Dr. Maverick said. "We had about 10 months in Italy, and learned to admire the wonderful Italians."

Updating his activities since leaving the University, Dr. Maverick said in a letter:

"My study has been in the field of the history of economic thought, in particular what early writers had to say about production and productivity. Probably my two chief finds are Giovanni Botero, of Savoy, whose work on statecraft included almost the first substantial contribution to systematic economic thinking in Europe (1588); and Jacques Turgo, of Limoges, who clearly set forth the principles of diminishing marginal productivity (1768). Walter Raleigh was a surprise entry, too (1606); he borrowed appreciatively from Botero. My study stops at about the date 1800, with three men offering adverse criticism of Adam Smith: our own Alexander Hamilton; the Scot, the Earl of Lauderdale, and the Frenchman, Jean-Baptiste Say."

Dr. Maverick did his undergraduate work at Washington University in St. Louis and received doctoral degrees from Harvard and the University of California. He and Mrs. Maverick have a daughter, two sons, and seven grandchildren.

As far as membership in clubs and other organizations is concerned, he said, "I'm busy withdrawing from them all."

Dr. Maverick's address is 626 Charter Oak Street, South Pasadena.

Miss Marjorie Shank moved to Arizona early in the spring but she promised that she would return to Carbondale "frequently." Miss Shank, who retired in 1964 after many years of service as registrar and associate professor of geography at SIU, lives in Apache Junction. Her mailing address is Route 1, Box 1581.

The editor regrets that in the May Alumnus a reference to the late President Henry W. Shryock appeared in print as Burnett H. Shryock, his son and dean of Fine Arts at SIU.
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